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Here you can find the menu of Khor Asian&chinese Cuisine in Cork. At the moment, there are 17 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Khor

Asian&chinese Cuisine:
Originally came for the Megoreng, which I highly recommend. After branching out I discovered everything here is
delicious with good quality meat. Also good service and delivery times. Best Chinese in Cork! read more. What

User doesn't like about Khor Asian&chinese Cuisine:
Not great food at all. I ordered a chicken chow mein, it had barely any chicken and veg. It was basically just all
noodles and it also had very little soya sauce. (had to add my own). My partner order chicken teriyaki, very little
sauce and it was quite watery with not much flavour to the dish at all. My daughter had curry sauce with chicken

nuggets and chips, chips didn't taste fresh and curry sauce wasn't great eit... read more. You can at Khor
Asian&chinese Cuisine from Cork enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was brought

into play, For you, the dishes are normally prepared fast and fresh. In addition, the beautiful view of various
highlights offers another bonus point for a visit to this locale, and you may look forward to the delicious traditional

seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

Rei� & Nudel�
YAKI SOBA

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

PRAWNS

BEEF

SHRIMP

COCONUT

VEGETABLES

HONEY

RICE

MEAT

CHICKEN
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